Instinctual Midwifery and Instinctual Childbirth
Sister MorningStar, Hermitess
(Home) 573-346-6288

(Mobil) 573-424-BABY

CREATING THE BIRTHING SANCTUARY
The experience of birth is transforming and transcending. You will remember this day
above all others in your life with your little one. Enjoy creating your space for a sacred
journey that will last a lifetime.

Recommendations:



































Birth Plan ~ written or oral and communicated with your birth team
Underpads (blue pads or non-disposable clean towels
Cord clamps or cord tape or sterile cotton thread
Maxi thick sanitary napkins and thin pads, or diapers
Goldenseal or lavender cleansing solution
Fresh, small bottle of oil (almond, olive, apricot or perineal blend)
Squeeze bottle to cleanse perineum
Hat & 6-8 cotton receiving blankets for Baby
Sterile 4x4 inch gauze pads
Thermometer (adult & baby)
Diapers (newborn)
Herbs for sitz baths
Heating pad
Hand towels and bath towels
Space heater & fan
Pans or crock-pot for boiling water
Basin or pie plate lined with plastic bag for placenta
6-12 white or faded washcloths for perineal compresses
2-3 paper bags lined with plastic bags for soiled articles
Camera or camcorder, tape recorder
Waterproof mattress cover & several clean sheets
Nursing bra and gowns or large t-shirts
Candles or picture for focusing ~ music for relaxing
Pillows, blankets, socks for comfort and warmth
Wet, folded washcloths placed in plastic bags and frozen
Food for caregivers and birthing team during labor
Herbal teas
Flexible straws
Grape juice, yogurt, toast, juice, pasta, rice, fruit and nut butters ~ high
carbohydrate foods during labor for mother
Liquid chlorophyll or green drink
Significant others
Gifts, books, special foods for siblings
Midwife and back-up #’s by phone
Love and a sense of Peace and Celebration

Exercises which are invaluable for labor and throughout a womyn’s life are: squatting,
walking, pelvic rocking, dance, movement, hands and knees, Kegel pelvic floor
strengtheners and perineal massage. Do these every day. Lovemaking is a time for diverse
movement, within, without.
To birth instinctually, you need to feel mutual love and respect with the people present.
You need to feel that communication is open and honest. Choose where and with whom to
birth from an instinctual & sacred place.
Birth is a spiritual experience as well as physical and emotional. Flowing into your labor
and birth, you will discover rituals, Holy patterns, Holy sounds that emerge and work to
keep you centered and Present.

Some comfort measures:















Massage ~ touch, light on the abdomen and stronger, deeper as counter
pressure on the lower back balance the internal energy
Cool washcloth on the forehead and warm washcloth above the pubis
Hair brushing in early labor
Back and thigh rubs
Baths or showers with pulsating pressure
Walks alternated with rest
Changing positions
Music or singing, humming, chanting
Sustained counter-back pressure during a contraction
Acupressure points
Focusing on a candle, picture, rising sun, moon
Sipping herbal tea
RELAXATION ~ whatever works
BREATHING ~ Instinctual pattern will be rhythmic and render a sense of
well-being. Only breathe as rapidly and shallowly as need be.
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Slow ~ calming and health producing for mother and baby. Begin with
a deep cleansing breath that reaches your bottom. Next breathe silently
in through your nose and exhale out through your mouth ending in a
sigh. Finish with a cleansing breath. Early labor.
Light ~ allows for control. Begin with a cleansing breath. As
contraction builds, breathe shorter and lighter, in through the nose and
out through the mouth, blowing or sighing with the exhale. Finish with
a cleansing breath. Transition.
Pant ~ helpful at late transition and crowning. Begin with a cleansing
sigh. Exhale with several short pants through the mouth followed by a
long BLOW to finish the exhale. Finish with a cleansing sigh.

Your body will establish its own rhythm. Trust it. Trust your body.

Ask for help and for anything you need or want to be comfortable.
Remember that the baby, too, is working at being born. Talk to your Baby.
Labor begins when both Mother and baby are ready.

